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*** APPROVED 9-12-16***
Division of Social Science
University of Minnesota
Morris, MN
Division Meeting Minutes
September 12, 2016
5:30 p.m.
Imholte Hall 109
Faculty in Attendance: Oscar Baldelomar, Joseph Beaver Cyrus Bina, Ed Brands, Sheri Breen, Dave
Brown, Emily Bruce, Steve Burks, Rebecca Dean, Jennifer Deane, Satis Devkota, Deb Economou,
Solomon Gashaw, Farah Gilanshah, Steve Gross, Hiro Imai, Elliot James, Tom Johnson, Seung-Ho
Joo, Leslie Meek, Clement Loo, Kerry Michael, Adam Olson, Nina Ortiz, Bibhudutta Panda, Heather
Peters, Jennifer Rothchild, Dennis Stewart, Kevin Whalen, Lauri Wyum
Faculty Excused: Cheryl Stewart, Ben Narvaez, and Roland Guyotte
Student Representatives in Attendance: Jon Antonsen, Matt Ebaugh, Junko Otsuka, Nicole Palmer
Student Representatives Not in Attendance: Christi Perkinson
Faculty on Leave: : Roger Rose (sabbatical), Tim Lindberg (Fall Leave), and Bart Finzel (recused
due to position as Dean)
Announcements and updates – None
Old Business
Approval of August 18, 2016 meeting minutes. Motion to approve by Cyrus Bina, seconded by
Emily Bruce. The minutes were unanimously approved
Catalog Proposed Revisions
1. Anthropology
Rebecca Dean spoke on behalf of the Anthropology Discipline. Anthropology is adding classes, so
students can have a focus on either cultural anthropology or biological anthropology, depending on
their interests. Arne and Rebecca noted that some of the proposed changes were discussed/approved at
a Spring Division Meeting, but not all.
• Anth Form A
• Anth BA and Minor
• Multiple Course Revision Form
1. Change semester when offered (Anth 1103, Anth 1111, Anth 2002)
2. Removed prereq (Anth 2202)
3. Inactivated Course (Anth 3204, Anth 3601, Anth 3602)
4. Removed prereq and added GenEd SS (Anth 3455, Anth 3603)
5. Changed title and prereqs (Anth 4411)
6. Change credits and prereqs (Anth 4902

•

7. Change course number, title, credits, prereqs and description (Anth 3001—
previously 4901)
New Courses (Anth 2001, Anth 2151, Anth 2152, Anth 3002, Anth 3461, Ath 3751,
Anth 3761, Anth 4412)

Cyrus Bina moved to approve the changes. Seconded by Dave Brown. All approved.
2. Sociology
Farah Gilanshah spoke on behalf of the Sociology. Other than deactivating 3 elective courses,
everything is the same. Rothchild noted a typo Soc 3204.
• Soc Form A
• Soc BA and Minor
• Multiple Course Revision Form
1. Inactivated course (Soc 3204, Soc 3601, Soc 3602)
• New Courses – None
Jennifer Deane moved to approve. Cyrus Bina seconded. Unanimous approval.
3. Economics
Steve Burks spoke on behalf of the Economics Discipline. Since the last Catalog, Econ has added two
courses (3132 and 4502). They are inactivating three courses today that haven’t been taught in a while
because the faculty are gone (3011, 3133, and 3351). They are removing GenEd designators on 3000
level courses that the prereq shares the same GenEd designator. The Form A requires an additional
note regarding Econ 1101. This course is taught in English at Shanghai University. New course Econ
4502 is basically a second half to the Senior Sem. Econ 4501 is 2 cr in fall with paper and
presentation. Econ 4502 can be taken in the spring with instructor’s consent. Econ 4502 will be a
more in depth research project. Peters mentioned this model is similar to Psychology. Johnson
inquired as to the intent of the word “rigorous” in the first sentence of Econ Program. Burks explained
Econ is the only social science major that requires students to take Calculus, therefore prospective
majors should what they are getting into. After some discussion, Johnson made it known he wasn’t
objecting.
Remove GenEd Requirement (Econ 3006, Econ 3009, Econ 3014, Econ 3015, Econ 3113, Econ 3121,
Econ 3122, Econ 3134, Econ 3201, Econ 3202, Econ 3501)
Removed GenEd Requirement and add prereq (Econ 3005)
Inactivated course (Econ 3011, Econ 3133, Econ 3351)
Changed semester offered and credit number (Econ 4501)
•
•
•

•

Econ Form A
Econ BA and Minor
Multiple Course Revision Form
1. Remove GenEd Requirement (Econ 3006, Econ 3009, Econ 3014, Econ 3015, Econ
3113, Econ 3121, Econ 3122, Econ 3134, Econ 3201, Econ 3202, Econ 3501)
2. Removed GenEd Requirement and add prereq (Econ 3005)
3. Inactivated course (Econ 3011, Econ 3133, Econ 3351)
4. Changed semester offered and credit number (Econ 4501)
New Courses (Econ 4502)

Rebecca Dean motioned to approve. Solomon seconded. Unanimous approval.

4. Management
Steve Burks. Essentially, they’ve done the same thing with the GenEds on the 3000 levels. Inactivated
courses taught by departed faculty.
•
•
•

•

Mgmt Form A
Mgmt BA and Minor
Multiple Course Revision Form
1. Remove GenEd Requirement (Mgmt 3101, Mgmt 3102, Mgmt 3123, Mgmt 3162,
Mgmt 3201, Mgmt 3221)
2. Inactivated Course (Mgmt 3171, Mgmt 3351, Mgmt 3352, Mgmt 4201, Mgmt 4202,
Mgmt 4601, Mgmt 4602, Mgmt 4603)
New Courses – none

Motion to approve by Leslie Meek. Sheri Breen seconded. Unanimous approval.
5. History
Jennifer Deane spoke on behalf of History. There are no changes to the program changes. Courses are
being added and inactivated to reflect change in faculty, plus a change in a few GenEd designators.
The addition of Elliot and Emily bring us some great new material in the new courses. Breen inquired
if changing of the GenEds will effect students who aren’t history majors. Dean replied that only two
courses had changes to their GenEd Designators, and a larger conversation needs to happen at a
different date. Whalen noted a Hist 3402 typo that he should have submitted to change/correct.
Steve Burks question, “For 2312 and 2313 the years don’t match up. Is that intentional?” Yes. Arne,
“There are several minors where it is impossible to take only 2000 level courses. Hist can’t because
there aren’t enough. Should they add a sentence for minors that they must take 3000 level courses?”
No one really answered that question.
•
•
•

•

Hist Form A
Hist BA and Minor
Multiple Course Revision Form
1. Regular approval (Hist 1112, Hist 1819, Hist 2132, Hist 2312, Hist 2441, Hist 3021)
2. Inactivated course (Hist 3005, Hist 3102, Hist 3162, Hist 3176, Hist 3177, Hist
3464, Hist 3601)
3. Removed subtitle (Hist 3181, Hist 3213)
4. Changed GenEd Requirement (Hist 3356, Hist 3455)
New Courses (Hist 1113 and Hist 2313)

Cyrus Bina moved for approval. Sheri Breen seconded. Unanimous approval.
6. Political Science
Sheri Breen spoke on behalf of Political Science. The have only one change, and that is to change the
course title and description of Pol 3303) Emily Bruce motioned to approve. Seconded by Joe Beaver.
Unanimous approval.
•
•
•
•

Pol Form A
Pol BA and Minor
Multiple Course Revision Form
1. Change title and course description (Pol 3303)
New Courses – none

Emily Bruce motioned to approve. Seconded by Joe Beaver. Unanimous approval.
7. Psychology
Leslie Meek on behalf of Psychology. They are deleting a number of courses because faculty left.
They added the two new courses to their program (courses approve this past spring). For Psy 3401
(Developmental Psychology), they are changing the description slightly. After discussion, Steve Burks
motioned to approve. Rebecca Dean seconded. Unanimous approval.
A. Psy Form A
B. Psy BA and Minor
C. Multiple Course Revision Form
1. Inactivate courses (Psy 1301, Psy 2112, Psy 2311, Psy 2612, Psy 3051, Psy
3314, Psy 3315, Psy 3502)
2. Change course description (Psy 3401)
D. New Courses – none
8. GWSS
Jennifer Rothchild spoke on behalf of Gender, Women & Sexuality Studies. Their major requires
many classes, but only a few are labeled GWSS. GWSS 3001 is being deleted as it is no longer
offered. Jennifer explained that the Twin Cities has an issue with GWSS…………(what exactly).
Steve Burks made a motion to pursue this further at a division chair meeting, because it’s not right.
Several seconds. Unanimous. Jennifer went on to explain there are no change to the GWSS program
itself. Some classes (with designators other than GWSS) are being removed either because they are
being deleted, or just not taught. If any additional courses are being deleted across campus, and are
listed as a GWSS elective, the courses should should disapper from GWSS as well. Motion to approve
made by Joe Beaver. Rebecca Dean seconded. Unanimous. Changes approved.
•
•
•
•

GWSS Form A
GWSS BA and Minor
Multiple Course Revision Form
1. Inactivate course (GWSS 3001)
ew Courses – None

9. HMSV— no minor
Heather peters. Intro is being changed to 3000, with a 1000 prereq. Creating human services specific
internship. Right now they use two IS and one psychology internship. The IS don’t have ethics prereq,
but HMSV requires it. They just want one for human services. Arne, “When we run internships
through IS the dean has to sign them, and he’s very particular on the academics, not just the hours.
Arne is more flexible than the dean is. It’ll be easier for social science to approve an internship they
think is worthwhile that the dean might not.” Dennis Stewart “Isn’t there supposed to be something
about the elective credits having to be at a upper level.” Leslie looked at her notes and they discussed
it, but they didn’t vote on it. Dennis thought that was apart of the meeting. Arne, “Where would that
have been.” Heather, “It would have been under electives. At least 16 cr within the electives for a sub
plan need to be 3000 or higher. Does everyone accept that as an amendment?” Dennis proposes
amendment. Steve Burks seconded. Unanimous approval. Heather Peters, “We discussed and as a
discipline agreed that students can do two sub plans. Human services have 30 cr of core area and 24 cr
of sub plan. Therefore, they agreed that the students could do more than one sub plan, but the elective
cr has to have 16 unique electives and a unique internship to each sub plan. They have to do a 26-cr
count for both sub plans and 28 cr are unique to each sub plan. Dennis, “We has that meeting one day

and one day they decided on separate credits, then the next day there was an email discussion, because
the dean needed clarification. They thought there were two other disciplines that allowed more sub
plans. Registrar says they can’t have multiple sub plans.” Heather peters, “Judy Korn. Limitation of
overlap is case by case. Twin cities policy: no university wide policy. Example: Environmental
sciences and geology if you did an environmental science degree there are only 14 unique credits
needed for a geology major.” Dennis. His concern isn’t overlap with sub plans, but the overlap of
human service with psychology and sociology. If you had someone with two subplans, the overlap
increases. He gave example of criminal justice and general human services subplans. Student would
only need 2 cr of psych. Joe beaver. “What is the benefit to the student to do two subplans?” Heather
peters, “It goes on their degree.” Joe beaver, “Understands concern of overlap, but should they be
denied if it overlaps. They see it all the time in anthropology. Large overlap. Why does it matter?”
Tom Johnson, “Argument against subplan is a student would have to complete 54 for a subplan and 24
cr in a second subplan. It violates campus policy. 78 cr in one major.” Arne “That’s right.
Environmental science has a major with 76 cr. Cyrus Bina, “The credentials are important.
Fundamentally, this goes back to the integrity of the subjects. What is the subject and sub subject?”
Steve Burks, “There is a background issue that they haven’t articulated. It’s part of the campus ethos.
Sociology and anthropology are core.” Heather, “92 courses that are in human services. It’s super
interdisciplinary. Arne, “Dean argued strenuously that there is a distinction between subplans, minors,
and majors.” Heather, “What would that language look like? Students can pick a subplan, and if they
want another, one they could get a minor. In curriculum committee?” Arne. Yes. Heather: it seems like
semantics. They’re doing the same thing. Arne, “Procedurally there is a difference in catalog.”
Rebecca Dean, “Other disciplines do subplans. Is that the case or not? Can you double dip?” Steve
Burks, “Yes and no.” Deb, “What would be the harm? It seems they could serve students who want to
get a little more vocational as so to speak. She gets it, but what harm is there.” Cyrus, “Someone could
go around this campus and not get a degree.” Steve Burks, “If you want a devil’s advocate position.
Therefore, you get two majors on your degree. That’s like doing biology and geology.” Arne, “Any
suggestions to make this discussion an action.” Dennis, “In theory they could complete 4 subplans.”
Dave brown, “If this goes before the committee, if they don’t like them do they take the whole thing
down?” Arne, “They’d send it back. If it comes back it would be that one sentence.” Dave brown,
“Take chance now.” Jennifer Deane, “It should go to a curriculum committee.” Leslie, “There is no
consensus in discipline.” Dennis, “4/7 want only one track.” Rebecca, “That’s only psych. Anth and
sociology are a part and she doesn’t know they would come down the same as psych.” Sheri, “Can we
table for more discussion?” Dennis, “Part of the concern on why he doesn’t want to go forward is
because more concerns come up. It was like a 30-minute discussion. The internship was specific. Each
day we keep adding something new and issues come up. He’s uncomfortable with the unanticipated
consequences.” Steve Gross, “There is the argument that students will be disadvantaged. There are
catalog courses that urge students to take other courses. Say they can complete, but they urge students
to take other classes.” Steve Burks, “This is a big change on transcripts, and there is no consensus. He
urges us others to say no.” Sheri, “Table this changes, so people can debate it.” Leslie: looked back at
minutes. She discussed it and disciplines agree. She has a student who is doing it. She’s weaved it
together to maximize. Heather, We gave people time to discuss, and it’s not something they just
discussed for 30 minutes.” Tom, “Things kept cropping up, precedence, and there is conflicting
information. Chemistry has a biochemistry (subplan?). The registrar says students are either
biochemistry or chemistry. He called bonnie. How is it announced? This is very confusing. We have
not adequately worked it out. Do not go forward with the change or to table it. He doesn’t think anyone
has had time to discuss it. It’s a mistake to have 76 cr.” Jennifer Rothchild motions to table this piece
so soc/anth can be in the discussion. Steve Burks seconded. Unanimous decision. Joe beaver
abstention. Sheri, “Clarify, We’re only tabling the one sentence.” Arne, “Yes,” Tom: “the word or
more”. Lauri questions are there limits to the internship. Heather: 4 cr. Leslie. Passed it last spring.
Lauri. It just doesn’t say it on the sheet. Arne: this is not an official document; it’s on the official one.

Steve Burks moved to approve. Sheri seconded. Unanimous approval. Cyrus Bina abstained. The other
changes pass. Heather, “What is the timeline?” Arne, “I haven’t set a time. When is the assembly?
First week in November. Get it through curriculum. We should set up that meeting right away, by the
first week in October at the latest.”
Changed course number and description (HMSV 3001)
New courses (HMSV 4896)
A. HMSV Form A
B. HMSV BA (no Minor)
C. Multiple Course Revision Form
1. HMSV 3001 – Change course number from 2001, change description
D. New Courses
1. HMSV 4896 – Internship in the Human Services
10. Social Science Major – Forthcoming
Steve Gross. There really aren’t any changes. 10 required courses in intro classes in various
disciplines. All the changes have been approved. Just for information. We’re approving the status quo.
11. Geology
Joe Beaver, There is literally no information. Nothing has changed.
Jennifer Dean, “Can we put it on the record to thank Terri for all her hard work.” Yes.
Nina, “Membership committee assigns people. Select representative. If you have suggestions, she will
bring it to the meeting.” Rebecca Dean, “Would that allow people interested in a particular thing to run
for it? “Nina, “There is something that it wouldn’t be within the constitution.”
Heather, “Can we meet at 5:30 Monday?” Everyone agrees. Dennis, “Anyone else who is also
interested can come.”
Cyrus Bina moved to adjourn. Everyone seconded and approved.
Minutes taken by Yasamin Graff (Student Worker).

